
 

 

HEADTEACHER’S BLOG 

WHAT’S THE LATEST FROM 
ST BEDE’S? 

Getting ready for exam season 
Exam season is just around the corner and our Year 11 students are in full flow preparing. We’ve also had 

many sports events, music auditions and so much more. In this blog, we’ll go through all those stories and 

highlight the many great activities taking place in school. You can always keep up to date with the events 

in school by following our Twitter (@stbedes1957) or our various social media channels shown on the 

website.  

St Bede’s teams get the winning habit 
Meanwhile, Year 11 A and B teams competed in their last ever football match on Wednesday 20th April. 

They took part in the West Lancashire Schools 11 a-side tournament. Teams finished 3rd and 4th.  

 

Our Year 9 team came so close to victory, finishing second in the round robin tournament. They finished 

only one point from the top and actually beat the team that won. They did not concede a goal all night 

drawing four games 0-0 and winning two games 1-0. With the games only ten minutes long, they 

dominated every game but could not quite get that winning goal in the other matches. It was without 

doubt the best performance from the team who were clearly the best on the night overall.  

Primary sports coaching begins 
Mr Dawson led the first primary football coaching session.  It was a fantastic evening for all involved. The 

pupils of St Anne's were very well behaved and thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The Year 9 Sports 
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Leaders of St Bede's were amazing. They worked extremely hard to ensure the night was a 

success.  Coaching was for pupils in Reception and Year 1.  

 

Yantar is BAE bound 
A huge congratulations to Yantar Kawczak in Year 11 who shared some great news with me this week. 

Yantar emailed to tell Mrs Woods, ‘I am delighted to say I have been successful with my apprenticeship 

application at BAE Systems (a global company!) and have been offered a place! Hard work pays off’. How 

right she is and it is great to see our students taking up so many different opportunities.  
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A word from our Chaplain 

Ukraine- Questions of Faith 
Often, one of the greatest barriers to our faith is the question of suffering. When life is going well, when 

things are going smoothly, we often find it easier to declare our faith in God. Yet the issue of suffering is 

very real to all of us. Whether it’s illness, death, breakdown of relationships or violence, we have all 

encountered suffering in one way or another. And this suffering can lead us to question our faith, our 

belief in a loving, powerful God. 

Over the past months our young people have been bombarded by images and news of conflict in Ukraine 

and other countries. It is natural that they look at these news events and images and question, where is 

God in this? 

As part of our young people’s faith formation and journey, we have a responsibility to address these 

questions. They are difficult questions but we do our young people a disservice if we don’t explore and 

reflect on these questions.  

Over the final two weeks of last term, chaplaincy visited every key stage 3 and key stage 4 class delivering 

a session titled ‘Ukraine- The Question of suffering.’ The objective was to address some of the questions, 

anxieties and concerns that all our young people naturally feel when they witness images and news about 

conflict such as this, and also, significantly, to explore where God is in this conflict.  

The questions and responses from all of our pupils were thoughtful, perceptive and yes, often 

challenging.  At times, we are reluctant to address the issue of suffering and the existence of a loving God 

with our young people, for fear that it may damage our faith. Yet every session, without exception, 

provoked lively, engaging discussion and proved to be faith affirming, hopeful and empowering not only 

for pupils, but for chaplaincy too.   
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St Bede’s Justice and Peace Community Mapping Event 19th May 
On the 19th May our Justice and Peace pupils are organising a community mapping event in school. They 

have invited a number of individuals from the local community to take part. Please find below their hope 

for the event. 

 ‘Events of 2020, including the pandemic, the ongoing climate crisis, issues of inequality and the cost-of-

living crisis, have exposed deep rooted and systematic inequalities in our society. As young people we 

recognise the necessity for healing and transformation, we see the need to build a fairer, more equal and 

sustainable world, so that we may look ahead with hope. 

Pope Francis calls us to ‘prepare the future’, not passively ‘prepare for the future.’ As young people, we 

know that if we work together, we can ‘build back better’ for communities, families and for God’s 

creation.  

With this intention, in January, we formed St Bede’s Justice and Peace group. As a group of Year 7, 8 and 

9 pupils we have started to plan and participate in a number of activities which involve social action 

which are linked to the principles of Catholic social teaching. It is our hope that through these activities 

we can help to bring about positive outcomes in our local and global community. 

We recognise that there is an abundance of inspiring and effective social action and programmes already 

happening in our local community. We know that there are inspiring individuals and groups, who work 

tirelessly to look after the needs of others and make a difference in our world. As young people we would 

love to have the opportunity to talk about what is happening in our community so we can formulate a 

clear vision of some of the issues which impact negatively on our local area, the support that is already in 

place and how we could effectively support these programmes through our school’s social outreach.  

This ‘community mapping’ will enable us to plan our social outreach activities in a cohesive and 

collaborative way; it will also increase our appreciation of the amazing work already happening on our 

doorstep, all of which we can learn from. 

We look forward to the event and welcome any suggestions from you which may help us build on this 

initial planning activity for constructive social outreach. 

Many thanks, 

St Bede’s Peace and Justice Group 
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Easter Justice and Peace Gallery Garden. 
Gardens are the new galleries! As part of their Easter preparation, the St Bede’s Justice and Peace group 

prepared a gallery garden in the grounds of St Anne’s Church. Pupils prepared and displayed paintings, 

pieces of scripture and illustrated quotations, all of which related to the idea of peace and justice. The 

decorative frames were created by the pupils after gathering pieces of wood. A huge thanks to the St 

Bede’s art department who supported the project by preparing a video and also encouraged pupils to 

display work, and also to St Anne’s school, whose Year 6 art group displayed some lovely pieces. 

Bede Fest 20th May  
As you will be aware, due to COVID restrictions we were forced to postpone Bede Fest before Easter. 

Bede Fest is our very own music festival which raises money for Nugent Care. During the afternoon, 

pupils enjoy live music from pupils and staff and visit a variety of stalls. 

Bede Fest is a real tradition and is one of our biggest fundraising events. We are therefore delighted to 

announce that we will be able to celebrate Bede fest on the 20th May. 

Pupils will be in class from registration to period 3. Year groups will then be involved in Bede Fest at 

different times during the afternoon. Pupils wear their own clothes, festival themed clothes or festival 

accessories. Clothing must be appropriate e.g. short shorts and cropped tops are not permitted. 

All pupils can purchase wristbands for entry for £3 and the closing date for purchase via School Gateway 

is Friday 13th May. Wristbands will be distributed to pupils the following week by form teachers. 

If you have already paid £3 for the cancelled Easter Bede Fest, your name will be missing from School 

Gateway signalling the fact you have already paid. You will not be required to pay again, and you will 

receive your wristband. 

Pupils can bring cash for a variety of stalls – Henna, face painting and glitter, photobooth, donuts and 

sweet stalls etc. Permission slips will be required for those wanting Henna. 

There will be a room available for those pupils who do not wish to attend the afternoon events. 

Year 11 pupils are required to wear full school uniform in the morning as they are involved in exams but 

can change clothes in school at lunchtime. Many thanks for your continued support. 
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Celebrating our Reading Champions! 

Reading is a wonderful part of life which not only boosts literacy and academic performance but helps to 

encourage empathy, relaxation, and happiness. Here at St. Bede's, we do a lot to promote a love of 

reading, so we have decided to recognise our reading champions in each blog.  

This year, we were selected to be a judging school as part of Lancashire Book of the Year 2022 and the 

response from our pupils has been outstanding! Some students took away multiple books and at one 

point we even had a waiting list for certain popular titles!  

Our inaugural reading champions have been selected from those who participated in LBOY22 and they 

are: Emma Coombes, Amelia Mather, and Mikalah Mariano. 

Well done to these students for their enthusiasm and consistency in reading. 

 

Lancashire Book of the Year 2022 

Twelve new titles have arrived into school which are the official shortlist as chosen by participating 

schools from around Lancashire. 

They are: 

• As Good as Dead by Holly Jackson 

• All American Boys by Jason Reynolds and Brendan Kiely 

• Everything I Thought I Knew by Shannon Takaoka 

• As Far As You'll Take Me by Phil Stamper 

• EVERY LINE OF YOU by Naomi Gibson 

• This Can Never Not Be Real by Sera Milano 
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• The Crossing by Manjeet Mann (also the winner of the Costa Children's Book Award 2021 and 

the Sunday Times Book of the Week) 

• What We're Scared Of by Keren David 

• Last One to Die by Cynthia Murphy 

• Mina and the Undead by Amy McCaw 

• This Poison Heart by Kalynn Bayron 

• Lies Like Wildfire by Jennifer Lynn Alvarez 

Please see Miss Ferries if you would like to take one of these books away to read as part of the judging 

process for the eventual winner! 

Year 11 Creative Writing Carousel 

In preparation for the GCSE English Language exams, Year 11 have been practising plenty of narrative and 

transactional writing. Some students took part in a Creative Writing Carousel in this Wednesday's lesson 

where they moved around the room to eight stations each with a creative writing technique to 

experiment with different styles and language. They wrote on A3 paper in coloured pens which other 

groups then added to or wrote their own short pieces. Pop music from the 80's and 90's signalled the 

transition times. It was a fun afternoon which will have equipped them with new or refreshed writing 

skills. 

 

Explosive science lessons 
It was great to see some outdoor learning with 10SB who went outside during their Chemistry lesson last 

Wednesday to learn about Displacement of Metals and the Reactivity Series. They observed the explosive 

Thermite reaction outside and then completed their own displacement reactions back in the lab - just on 

a smaller scale! 
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Amazing Art 
Year 7 – Fantastic insect homework 

Year 7 were given our ‘insect’ menu for homework, where they had a choice of making a cake, animation, 

drawings, 3D insects, or trump cards. As you can see, the homework submissions were fantastic and blew 

the art department away! Brilliant effort year 7, keep up the great work and the delicious cakes, yum.  
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Year 8 

Year 8 have started a letters and numbers project inspired by Jasper Johns and the pop art movement. 

They have made brilliant work by overlapping letters and numbers and using both oil pastel and paint to 

make a Jasper Johns inspired piece of work. Well done year 8!  
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Year 9 

Year 9 are closing in on the end of their architecture project. 9W2 and 9E2 have designed their own 

building inspired by the artist Hudertwasser, after studying him closely. With this design, the pupils have 

started making a cardboard relief which will be painted when completed in bright and strong colours. 

Great start to your final piece, year 9.  
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Science taster days are a hit 
We had a Taster Science Day at West Lancashire College. Students completed challenges in Maths and 

Science. Mrs Tilston told me how focused and enthusiastic the students were which is great to hear.  
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Year 10s bring home the cup! 
Our Year 10 team were victorious in their tournament at Our Lady’s this month. Their results were: 1-0 vs 

Burscough, 1 - 0 vs Ormskirk, 0-0 against Tarleton and Up Holland. Then a late goal against Our Lady’s 

was scored to win the tournament.  

In coach Jose Doolan’s words, ‘Super goal down the right flank set up by Joe Barlow and Charlie 

Rotherham with a super headed finish by Noah Marston-Yim at the far post to push Our Lady’s into 2nd 

place - well done lads, that’s a well-deserved breakfast barm to celebrate the win before half term’. 

 

MFL News 

Proud 
We were so unbelievably proud of our Year 11 linguists who sat their GCSE Speaking Exams at the end of 

April. This exam is worth 25% and lasts for up to 12 minutes, which is intensive when done in English, 

never mind in French or German! They went spectacularly well and we are very proud of you all!  

Language Club 
In language club, we have been finding out more about Ukraine, and last week talked about the history 

behind Ukraine and the relationship with Russia.  
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разом з Україною (Together with Ukraine). 

Gritty Skills in MFL 
 

 

 

Rowan Mawtus in year 7 is showing real independence in language learning by devising his own 

strategies! This is really impressive. Read what he has to say: 

My Lego Robot by Rowan Mawtus 
7W1 German 

Last Christmas, I got a Lego robot maker as a present. At first, I didn’t think much of it but during 

Computer Studies I started thinking about coding a bit more. One evening I saw it lying under my desk so I 

decided to see what it was. Once I opened the box, I didn’t know what was going on. All that there was in 

the box was a Lego box with motor ports. After downloading the app and building “Tricky” I was ready to 

start coding. After starting with the basics, it was time to start working on something more advanced. I 

connected it up to my new X-box controller and mapped the buttons. It helped me sort laundry and finally 

I worked out how it could help me with my work, but not in the way you may expect… 

At the end of April, Frau Gallagher, my German Teacher told us that we were going to be doing a German 

speaking test and my mind immediately sprung to “Tricky.” First, I made a Random Number Generator 

between 1 and 5 then made them show up on the LEDs. I then downloaded a recording of a German 

person saying the parts using natural readers.com. Finally, I made it record my repetition of them so I 

could hear my mistakes. 

I was now ready for the test! 

Here is Tricky! 
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Y11 Revision 
Revision sessions are held every Tuesday after school until the MFL 

exams have been sat. Come along! 

                           

 

 

Language Ambassadors 
Our Language Ambassadors in MFL continue to meet to plan activities for the remainder of the school 

year.  

If you would like to be a Language Ambassador, please chat to your subject teacher about the kinds of 

events and activities they are involved in and the level of commitment required.   

Calling all linguists          
Why not sign up to one of the vocabulary learning websites suggested below? These can be downloaded 

as apps to use on portable devices, and are very popular, as learners can set their own recommended 

learning time per day (say 5 minutes).  

Regular practice really will improve your understanding and acquisition of 

vocabulary, will improve pronunciation, listening and spelling. If you like the 

challenge of beating your peers, you will enjoy the MEMRISE leader board! 

You can also access these websites in school, if you are unable to do so at home, 

and furthermore, we can assist you!  If you are below the age of 13 you will require 

parental permission to set up an account on either Quizlet or Memrise. 

These websites are also excellent for adults wanting to learn a new language, or 

to brush up on existing language skills! 

Here are the links depending on your year group. See a member of the MFL 

department if you get stuck. 
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FOR ALL PUPILS: 

www.atantot.com  (lots of games) 

username: bede1  password: 2824 

www.language-gym.com (grammar exercises) 

Year 10 and 11 

French 

https://app.sencealearning.com/dashboard/join-class/1uyx6e0t91 

https://www.memrise.com/group/2722/ 

https://quizlet.com/join/RgKdt4nsN 

German 

https://www.memrise.com/group/2725/ 

https://quizlet.com/join/SvhBarzGp 

Year 9 

German 

https://www.memrise.com/group/4442/ 

https://quizlet.com/join/t3CbPn9r5 

Year 8 

French 

https://www.memrise.com/group/4441/ 

https://quizlet.com/join/RawPZYray 

Year 7 

German 

https://www.memrise.com/group/2729/ 

https://quizlet.com/join/mJc2mW88M 
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St Bede’s students tackle the climate challenge 
St Bede’s students champion Climate Change Action and Sustainability in Education 

Carys Rankin Mills and Heather Corner presented to 30+ adults on an online conference.  The 

conference was organised by Liverpool World Centre to explore the recently published Government 

policy about Climate Change and Sustainability in education.  

“What we’ve done & what we need to do: Sustainability and young people”:    

Carys and Heather explained what the school has been doing over the last 18 months.   

The first thing was setting up a pupil Environment group. The group meets weekly at lunchtime to discuss 

and plan what we can do as a school tackle climate change and live more sustainably.  

Carys and Heather explained to the conference that the school been addressing the single use plastic 

problem by promoted recycling plastics using the green bins on the yard and producing posters to 

encourage pupils to recycle.  

They also explained about promoted vegetarian options on Make a Difference Monday/ Meat free 

Monday that have been successfully rolled out in school since the start of spring.   

Furthermore, they explained that as a school we have been proactive in promoting biodiversity on the 

school site by planting pollinator friendly plants, creating a sensory garden, that has pollinator friendly 

planting, making bee hotels and creating bird feeders.  This came about as a result of the whole school 

survey/ audit that the group conducted for the ECO school award. 

 The Environment group are presently working on three aims biodiversity, school ground and global 

citizenship.  

Additionally, the group presently undertaking weekly litter picking to encourage others to do the same.  

Carys and Heather also explained about the whole school Laudato Si Global Student Leadership Award to 

those attending the conference.  They also referred to the study of Climate Change across the curriculum 

including DT and Geography.   

What can schools do to support action? 

Carys and Heather present several suggestions for future action such as fundraising to cover the cost of 

more expensive items such as wooden cutlery for the canteen.  

They said that more students need to be encouraged to get involved in environmental action other than 

the environment group. Also, that students should be better informed about the urgency of our response 

to “Climate Change and Sustainability” in the school curriculum.  These are the little steps that can make 

a big difference.   

They also suggested that schools could focus on issues such as energy use, sustainability and the litter in 

the school grounds.   
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Carys and Heather posed 2 questions to the conference for discussion.  

 

 

How can we get this to move from a school focus to link up with the wider community?  

 

 

How can we involve more students in environmental activities, and make it more appealing to young 

people in school? 

 

 

Laudato Si Sensory Garden is springing up with flowers  

 

 

The gardening angels have successfully sown some seedings for the garden 
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There have been generous donations from families and especially from the Ormskirk School Pastors.  
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Please see below the list of donated plants that would be most welcome. 

This is an appeal for donations of plants for the garden.  These can be in the form of unwanted but 

serviceable plants, freshly sown or established cuttings.   

Perennial herbs such as Lavender, Thyme, Rosemary, Mint etc   

Seasonal herbs such as Oregano and Basil 

Sensory Plants   

Buddleia, Lambs’ ears, sage, Curry plant   

Wild strawberries, Hosta, roses   

Woodland strawberries,   

Honeysuckle, roses, Wisteria  

Jasmine, Clematis   

Pieris “Flame of the Forest”  

Dogwood bushes- various colours   
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Shade loving plants  

bleeding heart   

New Guinea impatiens   

Viola  

Astilbe  

Lily of the Valley  

Lady’s Mantle   

Perennial Fuchsias  

All donations will be gratefully received.   

Let us know your news! 
If you are involved in any exciting activities or you have stories of St Bede’s from years gone by please 

contact school and we can celebrate this in our fortnightly blog. Also, if you have a relative or friend who 

you would like our school community to pray for let us know via admin@sbchs.co.uk.  

   God bless, 

   Mr P Denton, Headteacher 

 

mailto:admin@sbchs.co.uk

